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NE day, I crossed the road
below the

Yellow-t ~ roat's

garden, broke through the
thick fringe of maples
and syringa brush and
craw~ed

along on my hands

and knees under the canopy of tall ferns.

The

ground wan soft and lo\my.
The dog-wo od saplings,
the hazel and arrow-wo od
bushes grew so thick that
each vied with the other
in stretching up to reach the life-giving light of t h e
sun's rays.

Underneath, the blackberry reached out its long,

slender fingers and clutched the tallest ferns to hang its
berries where they might catch a glint of the sun, for the
1

beams only sifted through in places.

of the Grosbeaks.
For several years,

\l v

I was in the thicket

have watched a pair of

~ros-

beaks th at spend their summers on the side hill in this
clump.

The same pair, no doubt, has returned to the thick-

et for at least three or four years.
recogn i ze the notes of their song.

It seems, I can almost
If our ears were only

tuned to the music of the birds, could we not recognize
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them as individuals as we know our old friends?
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In tne grosbeak fam ily , tne larcl i na l ,.. i s per.:iap s me r e

fami l ia r to us LJ i nce he i s often see n benind. tne bars of o. caf:.,e .
but h i s col ors faaa in confinement , ana na i s no longer tne
T

biro of

b r i l li~nt

the tropics.

ne wi l d , that seemc to nave otrayea up from.

but dVen if tne beauty ontnie bird anouln not

survj ve we have t v,o o tner grosbeaks, t -ie ro se-breaot eei of' tne
eastern Ltates ana the blacL - neaded of the Wen t, bota

~li ke

in

cnaracter ana nabits .
\lay, wnen

:.i.

stopped to ·
look for a
bird that
was caroling in one
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of the map-
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les along the creek, I saw the grosbeak mother singing her
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it i.s ~.;. vory rare occurence

for a bird to sing on its nest but ~ have @ever~l times}heard
the grosbeak do it .

-~

how it came to be a custom cf the gros-

beak I do not know for birds are;in beneral 1 very shy about
a pearing near the neat or attracting attention to it .
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them as individuals as we know our old friends?
The Black-headed

..

~rosbeak

is one of the birds of

As long ago as I can remember, I watched for

my childhood.

him in the mulberry trees and about the elder-berry bushes

I could tell him from other birds

when the fruit was ripe.
by his highkeye4 callnote long
before I
knew his
naine.

One

day, when I
stop ped to ·
look for a
bird that
was caroling in one

I(

of the map-
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les along tne creek, I saw the grosbeak mother singing her
lullaby, as she sat on her eggs.

It lo oked to me so like a

human mother's love; few, if any other 'b ircS/ sing in the
homer they may often long to but are afraid.
'-t-0
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be

a~ ha.b-i t-

or

tile groaroe.Qk...

Last ye ar,
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I found three spotted eggs in a

nest, loosely bnilt among the leaves of the dog-wood limbs.
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When I had seen the father carrying a stick in his mouth,
he dropped it and looked as uneasy as a boy , who had just
been caught with his pockets full of stolen apples.

This

year, the nest was twenty feet down the hill from the old
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They came nearer the ground and placed the thin

frame- work of their nest between the two upright forks of
an arrow-wood bush.

v

We had never bothered them very much
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with the camera, but when they put their home right down
within four and a half feet of the ground, it looked to me
as if they wanted some pictures taken.

It was too good a
chance for us
to miss.

The

ferns grew almost as high as
the nest, and
it was such a
good place to
hide the camera, when it
was focused at
the home.
Wnen
I waded through
the ferns and
pressed aside
the bushes, the
//
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nest was brimful.

Above the

rim, I could see the tiny plumes of white ~down wavering in a
breath of air, I couldn't feel .

I stole up and looked in.

The three bantlings were sould asleep.

Neither parent hap-

pened to be near , so I crawled back and hid well down in
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the bushes twelve feet away.

The father crune in as silent-

ly as a shadow and rested on the nest - edge.

He was dressed

like a prince, a jet-black hat, black wings, crossed with
bars of white and the rich red - brown of his vest shading inHe

to lemon- yellow toward his tail.

IV"'

c r am~d

something in each

wide - opened mouth, stretched at the end of a wiggling, quiv\.{,

ering neck.

The mother followed without a word and sat

looking carefully about.
She treated
each bobbing
h ead in tte
same way.
Then, with
head cocked
on the side,
she examined
each baby ,
turning him
gently with
her head, and
looked care fully to the
Ci.
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before departing.
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The male sta;>red near the nes.t.

stood beside
"Quit!

th~

When I arose and

arrow-wo od, he was scared.

He cried

Quit!" in a high, frighten ed tone, and when I didn't,

he let out a screech of alarm th at brought his wife in a
hurry.

Any one

would have

thought I was

'\

the life-blo od

of those nest-

lings.

thirstin g for

She was

followed by a

pair of robins,

a yellow warbler

and a flycatch er,

all anxious to

take a hand in

the owl-ous ting,

if indeed, an
I

owl was near.

have often . not-

iced that all

the feathere d

!'!_eighbors of a

locality will

flock at such a

cry of alarm.

The robins are

always the nois-

i est and loud est

in their threats,

and are the

first to respond

to a bi rd emer•

gency call.
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and it seemed

--brosbeaks
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weather was warm
to me, the young

gre w almost fast enough to rival a toad-sto ol.
{

Sunshine makes a big differen ce.

These little fellows got

plenty to eat, and were where the sun filtered through the
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leaves and kept them

~arm.

gully were in a dark spot.

The young thrushes across the
They got as much food, but they

rarely got a glint of the sun.

They didn't grow as much in

a week as the grosbeak babies did in three days.
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I loved to sit and watch the brillian tfjP.ap.a.

He

perched at the very top of the fir and stretched his wings
till you could see their lemon lining.
{.,

He preened his

black tail to show the · hidden spots of white.
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he knew his clothes were made for show.
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It was the song of

motion, just to see him drop from the fir to the bushes be-
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low.
Reet!"

What roundelays he whistled, "Whit-te-o!Whit-te-o!
Early in the morning he showed the quality of his
singing.
Later in
the day, it
often lost
finish.
The notes
sounded
hard to get
out, or as
if he were

practising;
just run').; ~ FI.. fl ;o P £ ,lJ Ii I S
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an air that hung dim in his memory.

ing over

'117 IV fj

the keys of

But it was pleasing to

hear him practise, the atmosphere was too lazy to call for
Io

perfect execution.

He knew he could pipe a tune to catch

the ear, but he had to sit on the tree-top, as if he were
afraid some one would catch the secret of his art if he
sang lower down.

Perhaps, he was vain, but I have watched

him when he seemed to whistle as unconsciously as I breathed.
The morning of July sixth, the three young birds
left the nest, following their parents out into the limbs
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of the arrow-wood.

They were not able to fly more than a

few feet, but they knew how to perch and ·call for food.
I\

I

never heard a more enticing dinner song, such a sweet, musi cal "tour-a-lee."
strength.

The triplets were slightly different in size .and
The eldest knew the note of alarm, and two or

three times, when he got real hungry, I heard him utter a
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shriek that brought papa and mama in a hurry to get there
before he

W :::! S

clear dead.

teased mama for a morsel.

Then, he flapped his wings and
The minute his appetite was sat-

isfied, he always took a nap.

There was no worry on his

mind, as to where the next bi te was coming from.
'(/

He just

contracted into a fluffy ball, and he didn't pause a second
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on the border-land; it was so simple, hl s lids closed and
it was done.

He slept soundly too, for I patted his feath-

are and he didn't wake.

1(

But at the flutter of wings, he
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awoke as suddenly as he dropped asleep.

The parents fed their bantlings as much on berries as worms and insects.

Once I saw the father distri-

bute a whole mouthful of green measuring worms.

The next

time, he had visited a garden down the hill-side, for he
,~

brought one raspberry in his bill and coughed up three
more.

Both parents soon got over their mad anxiety every

time I looked at their birdlings.

In fact, they soon
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seemed willin g enough for me to share the bits from my own
lunch , for the young sters were very fond of piece s of cherry taken from a small stick , twirle d in the air above them.
We spent the next two days watch ing and photo -

graph ing, but it took all the third foreno on to find the
three bantli ngs. The mothe r had entice d one down the slope
I watche d her for two

to the hazel bushe% near the creek .
.
y
' hours , before I heard
the soft
"tour- a-

lee" of the
young ster.
He perche d

on my finger and I
broug ht him
back to the

nest.

An-
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other , we found down in the thimb le-ber ry bushes , which ,
with the third up in tne maple saplin gs over the nest,
seemed to be in tile keepin g of the fathe r.

Nature has given the Grosb eak a large and power -

ful bill to crack seeds and hard kerne ls, but it seemed to
me this would be rathe r an inconv enienc e, when it eame to

___ ,.,. 12

feeding children.

~--~

If it was, the parents did not show it.

The 1nother always cocked her head 1\o one side so her baby
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could easily grasp the morsel, and it was all so quickly
done, that only the
did it.

et.-

came~'s

eye coµld catch tne way she

She slipped her bill clear into the youngster's

I

x

mouth, and he took the bite as hurriedly as if he were afraid the mother would change her mind and give it to the
next baby.
After watching the :rosbeak family all day, we

put the children in a little isolated cltimp

o

~f

bushefl late

in the afternoon, and when we paid our visits early the next

morning, they were still there, '""but perched well up in the
top limbs.

We had, at last, reached almost a "bird in the

I
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hand" acquaintance with the parents.

We could watch them

at close range and they didn't seem to care a snap.

The

mother wore such a plain colored dres3, in comparison to
her husband's almost gaudy suit.

When he turned his head,

he showed a black silk hat, that was enough to distinguisn
any bird, but, for my part, I would hardly have called his

wife Mrs. Black-headed Brosbeak, had I not known they were

11Tf/£

married.
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I have w:ttched a good many bird '1amilies, but I

never saw the work divided up as it seemed to be in the
Grosbeak household.

The first day, I sta;ed about . the nest,

I noticed that the father was feeding the children almost

f
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entirely, and whenev9r he brought a mouthful, he hardly
knew which one to feed first.

The mother fed only about

once an hour, whil ,e he fed every ten or firteen minutes.
This seemed rather contrary to my understanding of bird
ethics.

Generally, the male is wilder than the wife and

she has to take the reoponsibility of the home.
\\

day I watched at the nest, conditions
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The next

the saine but I
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was surprised to see that the parental duties were just reversed.

The mother was going and coming continually with

food, while the father sat about in tne tree-tops, sang and

preened his feathers leisurely, only taking the trouble to
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hunt uµ one mouthful for his bairns, to every sixth or seven th the mC't11er brr.11ght.

To my ::mr : "'ise, the tnird day, I
Out of eighteen

found the fatner was the bvsy bi ·d a&ain.

plates exposad that day en the Grosbeak family, I only got
five 6naps at tne mctner ana tnree cf these Nere '~poo r ones.
The fourth day I watcned, tne mctner beamed to nave charge
,gain, but s 11e spent rnnst c

of the feedint

her time trying

to coax the Lantlines to follow h e r cff into the busheo.
was hardly the fatner's day for getting

t~e

It

menlD, but en

the whele, he fed almost an much as the mcther, otnerwi oe,
the youngstero would hardly have raceivea tneir
,mce. I have

watched at ocme naoto,

cared for almost

by

t~e

mrt~er,

allow-

tne young v•ere

and I have seen

whore t.nC'se dntieo wer e taken up largely by tnc f'a-

o~;hers,

ther.

~ntirely

wne~·e

da~ly

....;v

llany times, I have seen both parents work side by

side in rearing a family, but tne Grosbeak seemed tG nave a
way cf divjding dut:ien e.1uully, and alternati.nt, witn d&y::; cf
rest and labor.
The Grccbedl-:. ftunily stayed about the tnicket for
over two weeks.

I saw the babies, when they

wer~

almcot

full-grr.wn birds and watched tnem follow their parants abovt.

Tney were uble to find but,s and faed t ·rnms,-,lves, but

each child knew it wao easier tc be fea
looking under every twig

~ nd

leaf.

t~an

+o go about

One juv0nile flew up to

'

I
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tne limb beside
for a bite.
~ith

his~~atner,

c:i;ive'"ing hi:.3 wings anct beggeci

His fatnar straigntenaa back and lockaa at nim

an air of inquiry, "why don't you hunt for yourself?"

The ljttle fellow t11rnecl his back as if in sham,;, but he
kept on crying.

Tne fatner

fle~

into the next tree, tne

little beggar fellowed and squattaa right beside nim, as if
he half expected a trouncine.
The father tvrned and fod him.

I lookea to see nim get

He cculun't resjst! In sorne

ways children are tne same, and bird
good deal ljka human papas~

•\

~t.

pap~s

are, pernaps, a

